**Guidelines for obtaining a Researcher ID and entering papers in eSpace.**

The following information may assist.

- **Obtaining a Researcher ID**

  Please see the link below

  Further information covering the different types of AuthorID, including ORCID can be found on the main library website at [www.library.uq.edu.au](http://www.library.uq.edu.au).

  Click on ‘Research Support’ and look under ‘Metrics and Citations’

- **Entering publications in eSpace**

  Further information can be found on the UQ website at [www.uq.edu.au/research](http://www.uq.edu.au/research).

  Click on ‘Research at UQ’ – ‘Research Excellence’ – ‘Institutional Reporting’ – ‘Research Publications Collection’ to get to the link below


If you have any questions please email  espace@library.uq.edu.au